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ELDERLY FEEDING PROGRAM
Food Donations
A number of our beneficiaries prior to being
recruited into the feeding programme either
suffered from malnutrition or decreased physical
strength caused by starvation.
For instance, Amina Mohamed from Kakamega
County could not afford a single meal and relied on
well-wishers to support her entire family. Our Project
Coordinator from Kakamega attests that during
recruitment in August 2018, Amina was very weak
and could barely stroll within her compound.
Six months down the line, Amina is strong enough to
walk to our office to collect her food ration.

Clockwise from top left: David Imunya Lithira, a volunteer, takes part in January's food
distribution exercise in Isiolo; Amina Mohamed receives her monthly food rations in
Kakamega; beneficiaries queue to collect their rations outside the MIC office in Isiolo.
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Alexander Lokale from Isiolo County was also too frail to
collect his food from our office and relied on his neighbor
to do the collection. Today, he walks briskly to collect his
food ration showing no sign of weariness. Both Amina and
Alexander credit the organization for their improved
condition.
In the interim, all our bedridden beneficiaries in Isiolo and
Kakamega had their food rations delivered to them.

L-R: Before and after photos of Alexander Lokale.
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Clockwise from top left: Asumani Hamisi receives his monthly food rations at home;
Alexander Lokale collects provisions from the Mama Ibado office in Isiolo;
Halima Abdi holds up an item from her monthly food rations delivered to her home .
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Beneficiary Home Visits
We carry out a monthly home visit to our
beneficiaries in order to monitor their health as
they stand a greater risk of further complications
due to their advanced age.
In Isiolo, we discovered that among the ten
beneficiaries we visited this month, 70% suffer
from high blood pressure while 30% either have
arthritis or diabetes. Edabali Achumabuni and
Lopula Esibado are among those being treated
for high blood pressure and diabetes.
The beneficiary home visits will provide data
required as the organization prepares to hold its
4th Medical camp on the 27th July 2019.
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It is reported that the number of bedridden
beneficiaries in Isiolo is 66 and the main causes being
attributed to arthritis, broken bones and joints, edema
among others. This number has remained static over
the past six months. Whereas in Kakamega, only 1
beneficiary is reported to be bedridden. This is due to
access to medical attention provided by our volunteer
doctor.

Sophia Wesonga, a partially blind widow in
Kakamega who lacks a caregiver and is unable
to move around unassisted, is visited by Mama
Ibado staff during food distribution in January.
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Mortality
While there were no deaths reported in Kakamega, three
beneficiaries in Isiolo passed away during the course of the
month.
Sheikh Hassan Omar had lived with diabetes for a number
of years, and passed away on January 20th leaving behind
a wife and three children.
Jarso Habiba Godana, who passed away on January 21st,
was the mother to five children.
Tracisiou M'Limbere was a jovial elderly man nicknamed
'Harambee', a phrase he always used during community
events. He passed away on January 28th, leaving behind
two children.
In Memoriam - Clockwise from top left: Sheikh Hassan Omar,
Jasro Habiba Godana and Tracisiou M'Limbere.
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ADVOCACY
Health
In addition to providing much-needed health
services to the beneficiaries, Dr. Nderitu Wangui, our
volunteer doctor from Kakamega, sensitizes family
members of the beneficiaries on how to care for the
elderly. The topics of his discussion range from
administering medication to monitoring of blood
pressure.
Whereas In Isiolo, wheelchairs, and tom shoes
(donation from Kenya Red Cross) were distributed to
a selection of beneficiaries, in order to improve their
mobility and -- in the case of the pairs of shoes -prevent jigger infestation.

L-R: Beneficiaries in Isiolo receive new shoes and a wheelchair to aid their
mobility courtesy of Mama Ibado Charity and the Kenya Red Cross Society.
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Housing
As our elders' age, giving them a home that affords them the dignity in later life that they deserve continues to be one of
the key pillars of Charity’s work. Thanks to the support received from donors two houses with washrooms were
completed in January, bringing the total number of houses built to 19 as at the end of the month.

L-R: Zuhura Hassan's new house alongside her old house, and her new WC alongside her old one; Habiba Hemed's new and old house, and her new WC pictured next to her old one.
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Education
7th January 2019 marked the start of the first term of a new academic year at Kakamega Township Primary School
as well as the beginning of the School Feeding Programme. The school feeding programme was initiated with the
aim of improving performance and increasing enrollment. It was noted that by end of January, the student
enrollment had increased by 40% from an initial of 438 students. In addition, the teachers also confirmed that the
levels of concentration among the students have improved.

Pupils at Kakamega Township Primary School receive their meals courtesy of the School Feeding Program.
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